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TANaANV,KATERmTO«v. PPVERNMEyV HoOsE. ,.,J

' DARES SAUUm. ■Sia^iFjbiSAu't^ \4CAfc2 " 1■7 August,1926?

4 bui
1:1^V

Sir,

t Referring to Lord Arnold's Confidential 
desEBtoicl of tlia 13t7i and previous oorrespondS;

enee„/I;7%TO,'the,^ji_our to transmit a copy of a furtli#' 
^p^ioatlon whioJi has been received from the 
Veterinary Advl'sQf regarding the proposed establlshiM^ 
of a meat Industry in this Territory, and of a 
memorandum thereon by the Chief Veterinary Officer. I ,a 
had an opportunity of discussing this matter with 
Hr.Montgomery and Hr.McCall during the recent visit ofj; 
the former to Bar-es-Salaam.

In ppagr>ph.lS..of iiis lett^. of the asrd^mjr, 
_^_^^icS^itgbmer^j^ra^ir‘t^^ that Asia: re suit'd|

hie investigations in England last year'he is convince^

at
5-4t':

J

r)

3
t

a*
3i2.

■il
that no great difficulty woiad be experienced in 
gettlf^' a firm to operate hare if they could be assured! 
of a fl^ of stock. Alternatively, a guarantee of •<-- 
Intorest on the capital outlay is eiiggeoted.

i

I have told Ur.Montgomery that the Government 
cannot "assure a flow of stock", and that the proposition 
in paragraph a of his memorandum that the Government 
should fix the price at which the native is to sell his

stock

3.

SE RIGHT HO^IIHARLB . b
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'•S:stoat io the'faiotdry, if he desires to do so, is not

one which oan .ho adopted. Government, through its J

offioero, oan point out to the people the advantages '

of selling their stock, eopeoially in areas ih Aioh

e numbers die annually during the dry season, anAn,'; 
- ■ ... • 

advise them-to sell, hti't beyond this Government should^

not go.

)

J’■i
the alternative,the finanoiai|< 

guarantee. The small factory in which a oopnenoementf| 
would bo made is said to cost about £20,000 to

4, He come then to

and I consider that the GoverSent would be jU8tlfied;i| 
in the oiroumstanoeo, .in guaranteeing the interest on^jj' 
the capital outl^ for,a limited period. I am, of ' 5'‘ 
opinion that the Government might,following 
of Southern Hhodesia on a smaller scale,guarantee tiwt>g 
if the profits of the Company are less than 10^ per 

'' thrdctiolt up to 10^iproyided|

, that tm.lli.biUty dV-fhe Go vernment, in
Bh2i,not exceed £3,000. If the profits exoeed 10^ tlsi 
surplus to be divided equally between the Government , , 
and the Cbmpany. The guarantee might be given for a

poW?3|the

•5:.:
any one ye^^^.|

;.-:j

f

period of five years.

5.

no reasonjrhy the land for the factory should not be 
granted on easy terms, as the scheme is devised - and 
guar^teed financially - for a 'public purpose' .

Sub-paragrapha (1) and (2) of par^'taph 3 pf 
Mr.jahntgomery'B memorandum deal wi,t|i the question of

If the Government guarantees the scheme I see

6e

V
Bites a§d it should he m^de clear in any
h|g|t^iejia-'^^J^fil^^t the toTornmPnt do j|t " 

accept any liabilltjr for .finding susih.Blteo: they 
would have to ‘be found by the Cpjnpany.

t

.aa
W:,Hq guarantee should be given as to Hallway£s

wV.''‘V
rpte
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rates .(paragraph,3 (5) of thfl me^Mrandum),

IS] !
, hut the

GoTerhmffit iwpv^d endeavour to keep them as low ao 
. po^ihle.

a. Paragraph 3 (4) of tl^J^^iorandum and the^^glfc

draft' ordinance. Ub rebtrioiifite ;;aie|a can he takpn;,^|^
^ - ••• '

the way of prasorlhl^^ toe nwfter of llyestp^^Aito #
i * ■ ^ }*"’'> \Y '

carried on any given ajea:,until ^ putlet^lfor toe-^ 
cattle ,1^/; heen afforded hy top erection 'of p feotory^ 

■ should he un^g^C!Pd,^iabato^to|t toe-'-j-^^ 
Ordinance,is:hot deafened for the,..pprpt8e'djrf^yiijg";,>,y 

Government .powerf^lp,,oo)kppi,-toe,natlTO;;tb '.sell hie,.;; 
oattle if he does noti’de'^)^. to do so“ordinance ^ • 
is loose and in an'd^edtibnahia form hut it is ^

■.ycj

I'<;v

in

and it

the

l!premature to dlsouas it' ta a^ greater detail until.. I-||;
d;lBposed,,^p-,a^ee witiTta^ vlew*sknow whether you are

@in rbgard to a finanoinl guarantee.

/ of thp jnemorandum itdsbs an I
“ erent,«- '

ta^ atoyil;;^rlCd ^,tofi4;re^si^ested^|||: 
think, too long. The qastioh is made'more:,diflfc^'*5 
hy the fact that the offer, if the Government debidisp^ 
to make it,
for raaeons oonneoted with the meat trade; ana.itl,'' '-'Vi

oannot‘"be eutotiltted to puDlic con^etition'?-j.':

thoee oiroumetanoee there is a danger of lnouri|hg a,

■.'' ■,foharga‘of„,tnfringing the teimfl of -the Handate.,. It '' 
B.eeme to .me,, however, that the. Company might,;he 
regarded as 'a controlled agency' uhder oiauae 7 of^,^,,, 
the Mandate if the Government were represented on the 
Directorate, as they should he if "they gave a

fv . ■ flnaaoial guarantee. If thip oan„;Co. dtht un|er tne 
I _ Mandate l‘see np ohjecttoh'tp-TCrahting emolUBive 
\ .righto for a period of ten'

10.'

0 .place of thooe in paragraph 3 jft) with regard to ’a

to take the ./|i
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fInanolal•gu^xanteS lU
TUS: pro 1)10111 of doTlslng means for utilising '11.

the large number of livastoolc in the country is
admittedly a difficult one, but the Issues,political :

as well as eebhe^o, are".of very far reaching 
iTOortanoe'and, ii my . Judgment, Justify the adeptiOn 
of measures involying financial risk to the State in . J 
thh/fjtnet.lhBtanoe.

A copy of this despatch is being sent to

Kenya ahd-#ganda.

I have the honour to be. a
Sir,

I
)■your-most obedient humble servant.

<8!
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ici
Bar-BB-Salaam,.

23rd July,192S. IThe CMef Veterinary Officer,

Bar-ea-Salaam :Mi
■'i;

.3MEAJ TORES.

Arising frpm mjf tour through Mwanha^&'nyangaj '"^; 
Hzega and. Tahqha, and .my diOOUheions withnhe,yeterinary 
and AdBiinistrative Officero and the'^Senlor CommisBiQhersy 
oonoerhedlt l'ihaye heen mo.st forcibly tn^jraaBed with thhi 

real need that an outlet be found for the cattle of>
,-3- .those areas.

otook;be marketed, it is clear that in many parts^ for , s|

....  ie'bg^S^ .d^ed J
as a raauit of oarrylng an excesBiTe number of),Stpqjer, J

i 2. -Apart from the economic desirability thati1m

wltix the result that ouch depastured areas are hein^ 
ruined in perpetiilty.

It is stated that between 20,000 and 30,000

;

cattle su-ooumb to the drought and shortage of grazing 
each year in the Shlnyanga Sub-district alone.’®*

't was enabled to see tbs operations against 
tsetss bush, which are yearly adding to the grazing 
required, but as 30,000 head neqd approximately 450' 
square miles of grazing, it is obvious that progress 
in this direction must be very slow. The normal birth 
rate of the

3.

li mllllon^atile of itwanza and Tab^a 
(excluding Musomh) , is'approximately 370,000 per)sB^um,. 
Up to last year 38 oqnawmlles of-graVi“S and

-cultivation had.beenrool^od.

4.
- ■
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A deeire economically to utilise their stock 
is as yet foreign to the native owner, end although 
propaganda to encourage sale is still dispersed there 
is lacking a firm market at a stable price. The very 
limited requirements of Tahora, Bar-es-Salaam.Korogvre, _ j 
etc,, are so soon

late comers disoouragesthe many,,other pmierif^from 
attesqiting to create an non existing extension to demand 

It is'desirahie-thiat, while prices remain 
Constant the demand will absorb all offered: it is my 
view tiiat only when this state is reached can it be

or are not, prepared '-S

annually to sell' their surplus cattle. I am hopeful 
that were such a state to exist, owners would appxecdatfe

4.

satisfied;that the disappointment of %3
T
i

5.

said definitely that owners are,

.1\

and co^Sperate, and jouid will* ngly dispose in 
' .''^^Mraasing ntuSbers.is

Ttere is hb more effective method of in'hieving'

this than the provision of a Factory vjhioh will absorb 
all animals brought to it.

6. The capital outlay upon a Factory varies from 
£20,000 to £260,000, according to size (i.e. daily 
killii)g capacity) and the character of the products 
prepared. Chilled and frozen meats, canned meats, meat

extract and salted meat, are roughly, in order of cost; 
bye-products as hides, tallow, bone-rgnd meat meal are

common to all operations.

The more expensive plants are only Justified .j 
when large numbers of animals are handled;^ailyi the
piioduots Of cheeper plants, bei,ng rather of the nature j 
of bye-produtts,'..return a veryjijmjiil margin of profit.'

7. . 6perato'rs-oosm.enoing in an unknovoi field coiad':j 

' "....... ' :. '1
iT'. - a

, V, ’1. ■>____^
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3.

not poBBi'bly Justify a large capital outlay until it is 
proved that a sufficiently heavy flow of cattle - 
perhaps several hundred a day - will accrue. They find 
it, Inpractioahle al.so, to ot)amence with the humhle pl^i^l 
on account of negligible profits from the produce. $

without their^Ipmmencement,however humble,^,,:g 
the aow- of sto ok c^of be’ proved; no permanent avenue 
can exist to Tdlioh owners m^ dispose',regularly, of <■ 
those aninais which now are forced to remain surplus 
BO die of drought, starvation, or preventable ^sease.orJ

I,

j

t by remaining will steadilir continue to ruin the pastured!

for future generations of owners.
■Ua'

A fully organised stock owning opmmtunity oarryl'-|f 
ing only that number adequate to the land, market 
annually between 20 and.26^ of the cattle population 

^ 3^0-W W Jhe M' applied ^to this TerfcltorjK;,l

that would infer an availa’bility of, ro.ughly, .800,000 
head of each olasa per annum. Out of this numic- localSJa'

8.

. a

be
food requirements are to be deducted; but to khw added

to it sre those today in excess of what certain 
pastures are fit to 'rairy. The, former is most 'dlfficuit :i

of aosessment but a guide may be taken fToli the meat 
Inspection on 12,000 cattle and 11,000 sheep and goats 
at the twelve large towns of the Territory during 1923. ?

It would seem clear, consequently, that thefe 
is aveiilable, without detriment, a large number 
though a figure very much smaller than 20^ be taken,and i 
full allowance b^made ^or a largely InoreMed internal | 
consumption.

9.

even

:.4■

Dodbl; as-to the result must remain, but 'I .have 
■received.the impraaoion from the officers referred to in; 

•. paragraph? 1'that

10.

n.„ (.his. . hh.. ,i.c.h..|i 

■-M

an;
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tentatively, at 30,000 per annum

mnaber lo tut of* the cattle of the Districte or 
Sub-Districts naBtejl. Jla'negers and OYmers of meat works.

will result, and such ..

a
sfs

c%ltalistB ill'l^^StiiJtondon cannot be afforded theI or

same tErpresslon of this probability, and are not un- !
naturnlly aEEjducte'BQeptioal whether African owners will''

s
embrace the opporttaity if^forded by his technical Jii
knowledgb of financial ability.

, The removal of this doubt presents many as welt?! 
as Varied and delicate difflotiltles, but the issue is

s ?

11.

I:SI :■

SO clearly, to the advantage, present and future, of the, ;
. African,- that-1 feel the attempt should be no longer

delayed, and every endeavour should continue to be madel^ 
to bridge the Isgiasse.

During my dl.scusolons v/lth the meat and 
-finahoi^^iae^^t beoame convinced .t^at nc |
great '-difficulty would be-(experienced in obtaining a 
Jlrm to operate locally, if they could be assured of. a 
flow of stock: this would remove the element of

iS^

-«I
f -1I ^'1

12.I &! "

I
% ii

■■-.a
speculation now so apparent. Altsvnatively a guarantee 1r

of interest on their 0£q)ital outlay was suggested.

The large Mrino of meat works are already 
organised in o^tfier countries, and are not easily

!■

teugjted hy the unknown when regular investment is 
possible to intensify their interests elsewhere. Smaller 
operators not so strong financially hesitate to break 
new ground realising the domination of the larger people, 
and. their power to crush out ^r to supersede the plon^j^j.

It'is my opinion that if the African native is 
.» ■' to be afforded that opportunify so eesential to the

of a.livestock industry as ,

I
it

6
E8
I:
iS

t
I
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5.

be neoassary for OoTarnment to view the pooltion from 
a Btandpoint which in other oiroinnotanceB and oonditione. 
could not receive bo great support. I have summarioed 
the recommendations in the attached memorandum and 
draft ordinance, which if accepted by the Government ' 
would possibly prove of sufficient attraction to 
encourage a company to commence operations in the small.,

■?

.'ii
■v

3
way which is so desirable.

14. I forward also a copy of a recent communications
s

from the Msnaging Director of the Imperial Cold Storage:.;

Company, which now poaoess sole rights in various gouthl
f't

African Dependencies. The monopoly and the terms thereiig' 
suggested are those accepted by South West Africa, 
Bechuanaland and Rhodesia. In connection with the last 5 
named I attach a newspaper cutting, which, I would 

may-ba. retrned to me.

It.is my belief that in the Ifwanza and Tabora 
Districts a small Factory could be eetabliaheu vnth 
advantage to both parties. It is probable also that 
a suitable locality and sufficient economic surplus of 
animals may be found elsewhere, and on my forthcoming 
tour I hope to aee the conditions of fixinga, Kondoa 
Iraifgi,Dodoma and Arusha, and to inspect the Central 
Railway from Kiloea to Dodoma with the hope that a 
suitable Factory site may be found to drain the cattle 
of those areas. Grazing, water, fuel and transport are 
faotore as neoessary as is a flow of stock.

16. It is unl^ely that any advance inj^egard to 
this Territory will oome from meat paokero, to whom tee 
disoUBBions of 1924 and the views of this Government 
were,, by direction, not dioolosed.

3

i
s

. 15.
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;
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6.

If, therefore, Hie Excellency concuro that my 
suggeetions are in the beet intereete of the stock

owning conanunity, and axe of such value to them as to

warrant a'pproval, in general, of the terms tentatively

outlined, I could then approach those whom I believe 
competent to undertake this operation and ascertain to 
what extent the offer would be accepted.

There would, naturally, be no committment on

either side at this juncture.

,Sgd. E. Ko n t gomer y.

VETERINARY ADVISER.

1

t

i
'I
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5^.' .-'3!"
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iHEUORAironil COMCBmilMG THE BSTABLISHMEHT OF IDEAI VroRKS '
IH tahgahyika territory. I

i
1The Governmeiit of Tanganyika Territory 

appreciate that a flow of cattle and an equitable 
atable price for the oame are conditions fundamental 
to the eotabllahment of an industry in animal, ppodueto 
whether for internal diotrlbutlon or for export, They 
realise that extended capital outlay on the part of 
technical operations is not justified until these 
factors are assured and that this achievement is ^ot 
practicable maess some means are made available, of 
which owners can take advantage.

In order that '■here may be initiated a nucleus 'i 
of what is hoped y/lll develop into a means of utilising 

. proff'Sably animals which are surplus jto immediate local'c 
needs and those which now succumb to,preventab" •> dlseasej- 
drought and old age, they are prepared to co-operate 
with an approved private entei-prlse constituted for this; 
end.

i3

s

I
■i

I>

I

s
1

I» Such enterprise will be required

(1) To erect without undue delay a Factory 
CEpable of killing and preparing not less 
than 50 head of cattle dally.

(2) They will purchase up to their capacity 
for cash all animals in good condition and 
health presented, on tne basis of an agreed 
price per loO lbs of llve’-welght over the 
weighbridge.

s
I

i

I

(3) The price shall be agreed|,betwBen the 
party and the representative, of the 

• Gove
I

rmnent before operations are^ oommenoed, 
onall be notified to owners," and shall 

remain in force for the period’arranged.
and*

(4) So, soon as an adequate flow of cattle lo
assured, the,party t/ill extend its operat- ■ 

,lone to handle the larger number of -
' J’,.,

r
animals «

t- ...3
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s
forthooming^ and will be prepared to erect 
eimllar Faotorieo in otter localities where a '
sufficient number of stock would appear to be I
offerable.

In return for these services, the Government will

give to the approved party the following asslstanoe;-

(l) There shall be grahted at a nominal rental;' 
hi^Faotory site not exceeding 20 acres in • 
extent on actable ay^lable land together 
with'the right of.'grB;ztng-for animals 
probeefliite frpm.. tlie' ■pro.^ucer or .local 
markets-EO thafthe fl'Ow at the ITactpry- 

'■be regulated. ' ^ ^

(-2) There shall be r,eserved similar sites In
other probahlfTt areas, and an area not ' ''
exbeeding IP a'bres at or near the Ports of 
Dar-es-Salaam and Tanga suitable for the 
tEss eteotioh and. operation of Cold Storage 
in aoBO ciatioJijWith a Pactory. These areas 
will on occupation be subject to a nosrinal 
rental while'ei^loyed for the purpose ■ 
contemplated

(3) The transportation system of the Govemmeht ‘f, 
vfill oonrey the produce of the works in bulk;;; 
bags, crates, cases or gwfcw casks at rates ' 

* lUg^r '.taan those-Jwhlcb obtain.at tfae
^ .«%or *elie ■]^,S,t favoured olass of goods 
a similar pack. - '

(df The Government will foster by such reasonable 
means as” lie in their power the rearing ahd 
sale of animals; the isgirovement in type and 
quality; the control and prevention of 
disease in those areas serving the Pactorieb' 
and in general encourage the development of 
the livestock induotry’^fer the advantage of - 
stock owners.

The Government,realising the danger to the ' 
pioneer, will not grant equivalent 
oono'e'sslons or conelderations to any 'other 
paity during a term of. twenty years without 
fi^t affording the approved party the 
opportunity of undertaking the work required, 

.. or proposed by others.

(6) The Government will make to the approved
party a payment of £8,000 per annum for five 
years, in respect of the works first 

■ .established.

3.

-ii
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am OKDIMaMCE to provide POR the IMPROVHTEHT AMD 
UTILISATIOH OF LIVESTOCK IK NATIVE AREAS.

Be It enacted Ly the Governor of Tanganyika

Territory.

2. This Ordinance may be cited as tne NatiTe:■ Title.

Llveotook Ordinance of

In thlo Ordinance Livestock shall Include 
cattle, oheep.goate and dohkeya or such only ao may be 
expressly specified in the Rules.

3.

The Governor may from time to time make rules4,

for any oi the following purposes.

(a) For promoting the improvement of quality 
by the selection of sires.

(b) For defining the number, the ages or
and

the sexes of the livestock to be carried on

nr;

any area.

(c) For providing means whereby the surplus 
and undesirable livestock may best b

(d) For regulating the entail 1 ohment and 
inopeotlon of meat works and similar pi^ants 
and for the inspection oj.d grading of the 
produce for export.

(e) For flxlrig fees and charges In connection 
T/lth the operations of this Ordli.ance,

(f) To apply any or all tneoe rules to any 
Province, District or place in the Territory 
and to make any special rules in regard to any 
partlctilar locality

•T.-i

*llloed. S

j.

i

f
}
I
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i smith street. 
DURBAK, 25th Jime,1925.

I

Buetaoa Montgomery Eeq.,
Veterinary Adviser to Kenya,Uganda 

and Tanganyika Territory.i
e

Dear Montgomery,
§

Your letters of the 17th April and 
26th May reoelved together with your memorandum.

We had hoped that it might be possible 
for Major Bateaian to pay you a visit to discuss the 
poeltlon with you on the spoti I think I told you that 
it vfas qul + < impossible for me to get away whilst we 
were in the throes of meat export.

JJ

i
I
s i
s

We are still very busy with meat exportij 
and shall be until the end of August or middle Septembbr|

and we shall get away '.his year quite a considerable 
quantity of beef.

.-S'

2
f

I
Thle is proving of enormous benefit to ' 

the Btook breeders of South Africa and partlcuJ riy ’

those of Rhodesia in fact without our organisation both 
here and in Europe I may quite fairly say that the stock - 
breeders here would have been in the most serious

s
:5
I

sa; position.a
I You know quite v^ell the class of cattle

we have.S

Rhodesia hae done quite a fair amount 
of iciproveiteut and v/e get quite a good quality of BlockI

I from them which 1b on the fair average side, but general

ly speaking the class of cattle here which
s
p were a ourplus 

in tne country and which are acting as a drag on theg
whole livestock industry are of the general ecrub type. ;

You

s
s
I
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2.

You will underotand that to estahltah a 
market for this olaoo of oattle, although their weighto 
are not too had takeo quite a considerahle effort and 
careful organloatlon on the other_aide.

It could only have been done by people like 
the Imperial Company, with whom, ao you know we are now:- 
amalgamated; they have the faoilltieo, the knowledge i 
and the necessary capital to pay cash for the stock and> 
to finance the whole undertaking.

I think that you are aware that South West 
Africa, af sr advertising throughout the world, found 
that the Imperial Cold Storage Co., were the only

-r

people who ooxald assist them and vmo were prepared to i;

put up the necessary finance.

The same applied to Rhodesia, and recently 
Beohuahaland has had to reallre tne same fact and 

■•dur^i^ the Last month ws have concluded an agreement 
with the Inqjorlal Government for the exclusl' 
of handling Bochuanaland cattle,

Tou will, I am sure, agree tnat If South West 
Africa, Rhodesia and Reohuanaland, after trying every 
other country, have found It muon to their advantage to 
make arrangements vfl th us, that we are an organisation 
which your Government should look to if they wish their 
cattle position dealt with properly and on fair lines.

You can well imagine to what scrutiny our 
agreements with South West and Rhodesia were subjected 
to. The Union Parliament felt it was their duty to god

father South West Africa and of course Rhodesia has its 
omi reoponaihle Government, and our agreement with that 
Government was subject to its being ratified by

■I

'ir

rights

Parliament .Jmi.
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Parliament, which was done at a 
for the purpose.

special session called

I gather from the Information you have given me

and information I have obtained from other sources, that v 
although generally there are large numbers of oattle'itt S'

the territories you embrace they are practically all of

a small inferior type, i^though we have found markets 
for cattle which may be deBorfbed>ae Aphiib- cal^le in 
fairly good condition, it is still difficult to arr^e^#

the sale of meat helow a certain average weight per 
quarter.

You wull understand also that the lighter the 
beef,regardless of quality, the lower the price.

Another point much against the __________

inducement to invest capital in your country In this 
class of buslneso is the fact that practically .all the 1 

iwatoti are natife owned,. Vte all know"^hat natives do. not '1 
produce cattle on a commercial basis and I th‘ t: I am 
right in saying that generally speaking they only sell 
when dire necessity compels them to do so. This of 
course means that one cannot in any way base the 
probable supplies on the cattle oensue returns.

Another point under conditions such as this the 
coot of collection. This mignt make the position almost 
is^osslble. We also know from practical experience, as 
you will readily understand, that .thskoost of preparation 
for email light cattle is very much greater in 
proportion to the cost of preparation for heavier 
animals. -7"

This extra cost goes on all through the process
proportion

■ -1. v.Vryit

of marketting'whloh means higher rail rates In 
: to; the.weigEt of the- and the moot

apart

oerious
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0apart from,the cost of preparation, is the InoreaBed f 
00Bt of frelBht,owing to»the greatly inoreaoed broken 
stowage with api^ ^quarters. , _

I have taentioned all this to you to show some 
of the disadrantageo which we would have to put up wd,th;ii 
in handling light"weight cattle.

i-i
Ca3

Briefly theae- are increased transport and 
handling charges on an artlole-i*loh is to he sold at a - 
lower price than heavier rad! better beef. ' ' "' if

Ton will understand that this is a big dis-

advantage riven we have to market this beef in the 
markets of the world whfere they , can obtain supplies o^f ^
superior quality which are not subjected to the 
disadvantageB above mentioned.

This all leado up to the point that to,, ein'ba.rk ■-S

1i vqion the investment of capital in your eountry to 
;,'j;aolSp8H"'a"m^t20?i'ort,trade,,underK;exl sting" oon^Upns,-=|

' "-r " ■. ' ''3'̂

would be attended with very re& *3ci::*tBks. .r -.

4'V-

3
■ ■■ '

You laiow that cold storage works*to deaj. Trith'

i the' meat export in a satisfactory way reguires a large, 
expenditure of capital and unless an adequate return $
for the capital expended to say nothing of the khowledge',’: 
time etc, which would have to ,he given, could he 
arranged hy your Government there ib no inducement ^I
offered.

It would be fair to expect the Government 
interested to aesure us that the cattle were availableI% and in,sufficient numbers.

fd

I .. V
mit^^nk that boiling dpinhsiptB 

oap^:te ."uni^Df wo&d be suooessful. fKlsiyiliion has 
_heen Vary ful^y thrashed out here.

To handle tho livestqok position ouooesofully ^

I do
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and economloally, you obould oonoentrate at one 
suitable works at the wharfolde. Even here T/ith oui 
established oonoems we must operate on a large scale j 
as It Is turnover which rules the position and not the/j' 
bare margin of profit we may realise.

fou must remember that we should be in 
competition In the world! s markets, with large donderna? 
doing a big turnover and where their overhead^ooajiB afei; 
well distributed.

1

•i
I am satisfied that .this is not a business, fojgi? 

any Government to run; without the technical knowledge:!
bn4i.i|.nfiJetlng organisations they would not succeed, a

Md apart from this I think you will agree their 
management and working costs would not tend to be 
the economical side.

¥
i

• ‘■•a

The Governments I have mentioned realised this 
s^i^S'iSlia iaa^ter became of such national in5)ortanoe 
■theiflnade arrangements with us to do the business for 
them accepting their share of responsibility,, n.;tl having 
soma representation.

I think we might be prepared to dlsouss with v 
your Goyornment a cont'raot on similar lines to that > 
made with the Rhodesian people; taking the people into j 
partnership, ejid limiting our profits to say 10^., all 
above this amount being divided equally and in case of ■ 
there being a short fall in any year the Government to 
contribute the difference in the amount.

¥

We should require free land for sites,grazing 
etc and the most important in this connect,ion would be
a si^,table site for cold storage works on .the-v/harfside j 

■" In. order-.to ship under the best possible conditions.

’^9.. dispose of your meat to the
•■'I

beet advantage,!

. .
■s

..., -vj:':!.
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oontraots would have to 156 taken, and these can only he 4

fulfilled Batiafaotorily if there io security as regards}

Cattle auppliee.

I.he heoeoeity for a suitable site on the wharf- I 
' ' -P

side is to enable meat to be economically and properly 41;

bandied.

The more inferior the meat the better it should 
be .hMdied in order -that its inferiority may apt be 

.. increased. '

fe should expect your Government's assistance Xoi.
,1' ■ 1 : Si?

securing low railway rates and expeditious service froafa:
publlc-bodies etci

As -partners with the Government vre should require^ 
the sole risiits in the business for a period of years »

•4'
and to be free from euBtoms duties, rates, taxes etc.' 4 

The Government could be represented on the Board 4 
Inspection

. - ’The w^le idea of our contracts with the 
Governments mentioned here is that they are behind us > '-f

as^a safe guard. -ii
'2

and have

pi-obabillty of oucoess in which the people partloipate},!*| 
As you know money can safely be placed in this- ' 4;

giv^ us such terms, as to afford a fair

country on bond at 1%, It is thought, therefore, that in 
suggesting iQ^ we are fixing the value on our side of
the partnership at a very fair rate.

I am sure' you will appreciate this when you
realise thdt apaXt from the actual money we Have to put

up we have to provide the knowledge, experience and give ' 
the benefits of oi^ organisation both here ,^d in Europe 
for the sale of your products.

The fact of our concluding tigreements with South ’ 
West Afr^a, Boohuanaland and Rhodesia-; s£ows that we a*ej
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1

far more in the nature of a national concern than an 
ordinary hualnaso^^mpany exploited for the object of A 
making money only.

■■1
, On,r:eoonBideratlon it wao thought to he perhapo

a little premat^e to send Mr.Bateman up. Ab I s^gested? 
to you heirdre. I thought you ehould have -.‘3

come down here-j
■

and diocuBB the natter, and, hope you can dp ap.

-S4.' *=&7,

Jours falthJiinE^r . 
(signed). S,B.TOOL]jATT.

r.-
4

■ -'r?

- ■■■u

. 4"
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CATTLE. INDUSTRY.'
■ *
'I

BSTABEISmtpiT OP IBEEZIHS 
^OEKB^ V M

aovernment PRci'Litatlng^|g;p.ort 
Trade.

i
I Mondajt;, .,'3

'II
\?e are officially informed -that the-aovernmeiit of 

Southern Rhodesia has ooiioluded an agreement with the 
Imperil Cold storage Company, subject to the ratification'■of. 

■'."‘^e-le^l^lYe.JIfsseB'blsv-'fionAR^iah purpose'a Apeeial 
- -wiai 156 convened n't dh-early""dateV for dealing with the ' |

export trade of Rhodesian cattle and beef. The chi!,,'' polntsij; 
of the agreement are

(a) That the Imperial Cold storage Company are to form
a company in Southerif Rhodesia equipped with^'ample
capital for esteblishing refrigerating works for 

'’‘C

cooling and freezing beef and other farming prod^e 
for export overseas-.

(b) These works will De commenced as soon as the 
agreement is confirmed, but the imperial Cold storage 
company has undert8*en, pending such confirmation, to -

.proceed at onCo with the development of >he'oversea 
export trade by purchasing cattle and if'afecBseary ' .

chilling

3
s
I

session.
!
i
S
!

;
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I
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chilllng and freezing the carcases at their refrigerator
'1

wor’ica in the tjnion.
to he established will have the exclusive •i(c) The Company

right for a period of ten years to export beef and other
V-

chilled and frozen, but the Governmeht has X'Smeat products,
reserved the power to exprdpfidte the undertaking of tHd 1|

company at any time after sdven yeaps.
(d) The Government guarantees if the profits of the Company 
■ are less than 10 per cent, per annum to made good "the 
shortfall up .-a 10 per cent, and, on the other hand, if 
the profits exceed 10 per cent, the surplus y;111 be 
divided equally betv/een the Government and the Oompany. i

rii
■

.■X-!

(e) The Government has the right to appoint a difeotor on tjie| 
:,osrd of the Company to safeguard its interests. a

.--(f) The Gov^j^nment has to.au^y the Compai^ with suitable

available, for the areotion'of their works, ancL^'l 
to provide them with auffioient. areas for graaifr;t 3hei.r:X^

cattle during the currency of'the.agreement.

i!

,!■

•4

■i

.■.■iX.bl lX'T-, * .Ai'-.Jv.-.., . ■ie!- »• -•’P.'.-.V'ffi: j-A'
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Tdn. CATTLE Il’IDUSTEY. i'
■ I

LIHIT OF GOVJSlMEira'S 
• X,lABII,ITy.

23
' ' :f|

wTuesday.

In; .^e^.si^:nde to a statement -whicl? appeared in our Ki 
the agreement which has heen arrive^ •!] 

at between the aovernmeht and the imperial OOjd storage an Sf; 
important omission occurred in'pnragraph (d) of the statementfi 
officially oommurij-cated to us. This deals with the maximum.

ooluions yesterday anent
■ rife

• J'a. iof the Government's liability in the matter. sl1As amended the paragraph reads 
(d) The Goverriinent guarantees if the profits of the.-.'

Company are less than 10 per cent, per annum to 
. . _^^dKthe7shortf all upi to. 10 per cent., 

other hand', if the profits exceed 10
,.:.aand, pa the
1iper c^p, the

surplus will be divided equally between the bitvernwgsj
4i ~L

ment and the Company, 
ment in any year shall not exceed £15,000.

The liability of the Govern- 'f!
5

i-H)

At the sinoia Shov(, His sxoellenqy. the Governor advised i 
farmers not to be too apprehensive of the term "monopoly'^ The' 
Government should not be condemned If It decided to grant 
monopoly for erecting a freezing works in Rhodesia.

i

i a.

Such

works were necessary, and as the beef lud^try throughout the
IIf
S

world was organised into a few enormous trusts, 
oapltalj an equipment of freezing works .lad arra 
laarkati-ng of cattle In* every part of

I wit^h huge 
r^e^iente for 

the v/orldj a,dlttle

I

countryI
f

-AL, r-iC’Oi-i ‘'-If'rfi : ~ 'X
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■ ii
eoTOtry like Rhodeeia, with only 2,00.0,000 cattle, could .not v?

' ■

afford to dompeta. In the open market, and would be wlee'to 4|
■■ ia

utilise the eervioe and experience of one of the companies ..;5
'..'uS'y

Y/ell established in the meat purveying business.-South AfriUa^j

MEAT'®E^|S J0DEHM,i«3<Yi -4.:.
■25. 9/C‘
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Ho.10.62. TOTBaiHAHY DEPAR'niBHT, 

DAR-ES- SALAAM,

26th July, 1925. m
Ihe Hon' bis the Chief, Secretary, 

Par-BB-Salaam.
A''i

IffhllBt not actually bHsrlng the pptimlom of the, g 
Adylaar, I am at ohe with hlm'.ttf J)^iev±ig=itfiat the.

ootabllahmBnt of-a factory, or .factories, such as he <ii 
deoojclbao'would be of real ba^tt' to the Terrltoi^.Slieil

whole question hinges on whether or not this (Jo.yerhment-; 
.'cdnsfaero It advisable to make' sufficiently advahtagbouli 

Offer to indtica a commercial finn to take up the K'-S 
enterpase. _■ ' __

■8. he expected teat a venture of thiq li

ah
J

-;m' ■

.M cuccessful curing the c

■ 0^ yepfo. 'I
V, future,development ai.?. J

", ' . ;:!fS
\ 3. '.^he. terms suggested may seem unduly generous on... ;■ 
first examination into the scheme, but are in reality Jj 
not BO when compared to those offered by other African 
Pependencieo where conditions are more matured. I, there-/.

fore, endorse the Adviser's opinion that unless terms of*
'1this nature are offared,and unless definite measures arel 

adopted for inducing the natives to.„lmprove their 
animals little likelihood exists of any firm pioneering i
the business. To this end, tne Introduction of •

. ••••
legielation wlth^^egard to livestock in^rp^ament, such 
formulated by Itr-.IJoijtgomery, would, I thlhi, be a step

. '-s

•‘J,

'■!

•!

‘j

as
li

in

:5l
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in .ths riglat direction and vjould clearly indicate that .-s
■M

Government Wao identifying itself with the enterprise,
SS question of the site at which a heginning-V 

should Be inade: will need to remain open, But is Bne 
. sdadiay adaqeted In'-oollaBoration with i • .

; ;0$aratora:‘;igiand^ lam- ;

to'recommend Shinyanga'-^litgs'. " 
moot^aiiely spot u^ider existing,economic o0ntf5ionB. In 

"■'iiiHl^ea of tto Territo'ry is the percentage;of'^aduli.:

4.

I

ii

siaughter oxen so low, aid'tto.poroent^'e of female

stoca; jSo hiish. To me the proBleuj there has ever Beeir-qSeH 
Cf, iadiStriButlpn and'the proouring of dry season, fo'^ef^ 
•by .ensiiage hitd other methods, rather than By^^slaughter-l 
lijgijdut the apparently surplus stock. These, howeyor, ' . 
araiminor matters qll oapaBle of adjustment proyided’-rtheT

In-conclusion, while in every way agreeing to 
the daBlrahiaityhf all put forth, l candidly wmain 
doubtful if otmere ■will oell in sufficient nuniberB

Jf.'-r

/

leso Govermaent. actively asoisto the enterprise and 
fatherH the scheme,.. ii-

Sgd; y.J.lScCall.

CHIEF VETERINARY OITICER.
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